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(this column originally appeared in the
april 1974 edition of Loggers World.)

Seventy four is slipping away like greased
time. by the time i remember to put 1974 at

the tops of the letters a third of the year is history.
Have some great personal plans for this year.

We are changing our operations so that my wife
and i can be gone from the office for greater and
greater periods of time, and do more work and
more writing and visit more logging operations.

We have our travel trailer. We are getting a
newer and better pick-up truck. the plan is to be
able to spend more time where logging is happen-
ing and less and less time chained to the desk at
headquarters.

our planned way of working will be to locate
for a couple of weeks in a particular logging area.

each night i send in the exposed film to John
fuqua for development. He will also print a con-
tact sheet at that time. then he will return the
contact sheet so that i can choose the possible pic-
tures we will use and write the information that
goes with the picture. this information we call
“picture captions”.

each night also i will bring my notes up to date
and put this information on cassette tape. each
day that i am out in the woods shooting pictures
my wife will be taking the words off the tape and
putting them onto paper. this will be the article
on that particular logging company or whatever.
this will be sent back to the office and Jean cur-
tis will set it in type and have it for the paper.

so we are in the field taking pictures and doing
the writing. our good people are back at head-
quarters processing film, setting type, laying up
the next paper and taking it to the printer at the
proper time.

one of the big ideas behind this way of accom-
plishing the work is to save the use of gasoline.

another good by-product
is that more people will
be involved with the cre-
ation and appearance of
Loggers World. i will
have more time for pic-
tures and words and less
time spent on what i
laughingly call “adminis-
trative duties”.

the key to this, as in
most of my activities, is
that my girlfriend Jean
will be there to do the
work.

our mail will be forwarded to us periodically so
it can be answered when on the trips.

due to the gas shortage, we intend to spend
much of our time in canada getting acquainted,
and thus acquainting you, with more canadian
loggers and logging. understand they have no gas
shortage.

the only danger about this new and slicker ar-
rangement is that our people will likely find out
that i wasn’t doing much around here.

This day

didn't get a whole lot accom-
plished today. Went upriver fifty

miles to the log dump at van dyke. on
the way had a flat tire. since i did not
want to journey around too much with-
out a spare, visited this one log dump
and some highway logging and re-
turned to camp. Have another spare at
camp.

got here just in time to help my wife
keep the whole outfit from blowing
away. yesterday had got busy and, using my vast
store of engineering knowledge, put up a ten by
twelve tarp as a fly over the table and things.
When i got back to camp the wind threatened to
pick up this fly and go away with it. i jumped in
with ropes and orders, and ran around like i knew
what was going on. i fixed it so good that the
ridgepole, a ten foot spruce two by four, came
down and hit my wife on the side of the head.
bent up her eyeglasses and fetched her an ambi-
tious wallop. now she is in bed and i don't know
whether she'll come out to cook supper or not.

P.s. besides that, the dog came up lame today
too. now i have to lift her in and out of the pick-
up. Had to be the bigger dog of the two, didn't it?

one day discovered that it was friday morning.

We had been gone from the office for two weeks.
the crew back at home had in this time got the
special "tiMber cutters" printed and mailed
out. they had got the July Loggers World printed
and were busy mailing it out. the feeling of ur-
gency had descended upon my being one more
time.

i had several thoughts and some plans for the
upcoming weekend. as i sat and ate a delicious
batch of french toast with bacon on the side (just
a normally excellent breakfast that my wife cre-
ates on a campfire) i planned the coming day.

at the same time i sort of suspicioned that i
was kidding myself. thoughts kept intruding,
thoughts like; "got to get these 20 plus rolls of
film back so that John (darkroom man par excel-
lence) can develop the film and make me contact
sheets." and, "next week is the last week we can
get anything done this month". and, "week after
next we shall be shut down and the crew will be
on vacation."

even though these thoughts were flitting
around i did go out and finish up some details
that needed doing. Plans were forming to get in a
good day and pack up everything that evening.

by four in the afternoon we were on
our way. this means we tore down the
camp, loaded the pick-up and trailer,
battened down all hatches and tied back
the loose ends. We were rolling towards
home, which was about 1100 miles off in
that direction.

i had been a bit worried about loading
the camper back on the pick-up with our
barely adequate camper jacks. camper
was on a slope and this compounded the
problem. but it went slicker than goose
grease on a hot rock.

i hadn't worried about backing the trailer
down the chute on the narrow brush lined trial so
that we could expedite the loading of a million
items of gear, so had a lot of trouble there. the
thing is that while backing the trailer with the
camper on the pick-up had missed the road
(trail?) about two feet to the north. couldn't go
ahead because that was uphill. Had to stop and
tear down the tent and do a lot of loading because
it was all in the way. figured that i'd had room
enough to come back and get straightened out
and come ahead. better work that way because
there was no one, no one at all, available for
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FRONT COVER PHOTO: ERIC FREEMAN thinning a stand with Dave
Williams Logging’s 2005 Timbco 445 EXL with LogMax 7000 dangle
head processor. Williams has two Timbcos and a Valmet processors with
three LogMax 7000s dangle heads, and a Valmet 860 forwarder used in
their thinning shows, as well as shovels, for shovel logging, and a yoder
for odd corners, in addition to six trucks.

See “Improving...But still Risky out There,” starting on Page 4.
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in the 1970 western, Monte
Walsh, Lee Marvin plays the ti-

tle character, a tough cowhand who
ekes out a living in the last days of
the old west hiring out for anything
he can do from a horse. barbed
wire and railroads, however, close
up the wide open prairie Walsh
loves and condemn cowboys like
him to obsolescence. after his part-
ner (Jack Palance) and paramour
(Jeanne Moreau) die tragically,

Walsh goes on a drinking binge
and rides an unbroken steed, de-
stroying main street in the process.
the owner of a wild west show
watches in amazement and offers
Walsh fame and, if not fortune, at
least steady pay to wear fancy
buckskins and perform for city
folks. Walsh refuses with a snarl.
“i ain’t gonna spit on my whole
life.”

Monte Walsh comes to mind

with President obama’s nomina-
tion of sally Jewell, president and
chief executive officer of recre-
ational equipment, inc. (rei), to
replace ken salazar as secretary of
the interior. the media mentions
often that the english-born and
seattle-raised Jewell is a mechani-
cal engineer whose first post grad-
uate job was with Mobil oil in ok-
lahoma. after three years, Jewell
hired on with a bank interested in
the oil boom that needed engineers
“to understand the value of the col-
lateral in the ground.” that bank
was acquired by another; Jewell
ran its business-banking activities.
in her last role in a 20-year bank-
ing career, she led Washington Mu-
tual’s commercial-banking busi-
ness. in 1996, she joined rei’s
board, in 2000 became its chief op-
erating officer and, in 2005, its
ceo. neither Jewell’s engineering
degree nor her long ago and limited
years in the oil patch define her as

Monte Walsh’s cowboying defined
him.

that Jewell contributes almost
exclusively to democratic candi-
dates is irrelevant; a president’s
nominee should support his party’s
views. of concern, however, is
rei’s funding of the conservation
alliance whose grantees brag of
killing energy development in ari-
zona, colorado, and utah, for ex-
ample. also worrisome is Jewell’s
receipt of the audubon society’s
rachel carson award for environ-
mental conservation, unlikely had
she, as an engineer, noted carson’s
sloppy science, obvious overstate-
ments, and dubious documenta-
tion, not to mention the human im-
pact of silent spring’s inspired
ddt ban. finally, despite the de-
cember 2009 collapse of the house
of cards that was the purported sci-
entific basis for climate change
doomsayers, rei pushes a “climate
change” regulatory agenda and
obama, who called her a “climate
expert,” would not have nominated
her were she a climate change
skeptic, let alone a “denier.”

the bottom line is secretary
Jewell serves obama whose views
on oil and gas are well-known, es-
pecially since a Wall street Journal
report on his meeting with oilman
Harold Hamm. obama cut short
Hamm’s briefing on the revolution
in the oil and gas industry, which
would enable america to replace
oPec, “[W]e need to go on to green
and alternative energy.” even had
Jewell the inclination, let alone
knowledge not three decades old,
what luck will she have persuading
obama?

obama brags about the revolu-
tion Hamm sought to discuss; how-
ever, the majority of hydraulic frac-
turing occurs on state and private
lands (96 percent of the growth in
oil production from 2007 to 2010
was on such lands), not federal
lands, notwithstanding that the
federal government owns a third of
the nation’s onshore acreage.
Worse yet, obama’s interior wants
to require federal approval of frac-
turing-the activity has been regu-
lated by states for nearly 60 years-
at a cost of $1.6 billion annually.
Meanwhile, obama’s fish and
Wildlife service cites oil and gas
operators for the occasional and ac-
cidental bird death while ignoring
wind energy’s regular avian
slaughter. finally, most of the bil-
lion acres the federal government
owns on the outer continental
shelf (ocs) is closed to energy de-
velopment.

the frequency with which Jew-
ell’s oil patch days are mentioned
demonstrates an eternal hope that
is uniquely american, but at oba-
ma’s interior, there will be no
change.

Mr. pendley, a Wyoming  attor -
ney, is president and Chief Le-
gal  officer of Mountain States
Legal foundation and a regular
  c olum nist in  Loggers World.

KETO • WARATAH • EAGLE CARRIAGE

(360) 748-1182(360) 748-1182
fax (360) 748-1198 • Located at Exit 79 off I-5
1380 NW State Ave.,Chehalis, WA 98532www.cascadetrader.net

Bill Pantier • Doosan Parts:  (360) 508-6294 Cell
Traci Brunoff • Sales Coordinator:  (360) 880-7531

Rich Lennox (360) 508-0192
John Welch (360) 520-2082
Shannon Pesicka (360) 507-0542

Mike Duch (360) 880-6955
Jim Wark (360) 623-5219

Cascade Trader has a Complete Line of new Doosan Log Loaders, 
Excavators & Wheel Loaders for your Logging & Construction Needs!

Authorized Dealer

LOG LOADERSLOG LOADERS
NEW DOOSAN Excav. & Loaders ........P.O.R.

DOOSAN S225LL Loggers $89,500-$117,500

CASE 9030 Logger .............................$20,000

HUSKY XL300, track mnt., clean.........$18,500

JD 992D Logger, Pullmaster drums.......P.O.R.

PRENTICE 410, truck mounted ...........$14,500

FELLER BUNCHERS,FELLER BUNCHERS,
PROCESSORS &PROCESSORS &
FORWARDERSFORWARDERS

Complete Parts & Service for your
Waratah Needs

CAT 325 Logger w/Waratah 622B ......$79,500

DANZCO Grapple Saw w/heel rack ....$14,500

DANZCO PT20 Pull Through Delimber$10,500

JD 330 Logger, For. Cab, HTH 624...$125,000

JD 2554 Logger/Waratah 622B.............P.O.R.

KETO 1000 Harv. Head, exc. cond......$29,500

KOBELCO 200 - Keto 525 ..................$45,000

KOMATSU/VALMET EX10 Harvester ...P.O.R.

LB 3400 Q, Pierce 3345 stroker ..........$35,000

MORBARK Model 27 Chiparvester......P.O.R.

TIMBERJACK 1010 Forwarder ..........$40,000

TIMBERKING 112T Feller Buncher ...$99,500

TOWERS & YARDERSTOWERS & YARDERS
EDCO Mustang Slackline.......................$87,500

MADILL 071’s, tank mtd........$45,000-$75,000

SIDEWINDER Swing Yarder ..................P.O.R.

SKAGIT BU80C, self propelled, T90....$39,500

URUS Thinning Yarder, truck mounted$30,000

TRUCKS & TRAILERSTRUCKS & TRAILERS
HYSTER Tilt Trailer ...............................$7,500

KW Dump Truck, ‘73 .............................$8,950

KW’s T800’s, ‘97-’09 ...............................P.O.R.

KW w/Hyster folding lowboy PKG........$22,500

PETE ‘97 Log Tr, 5th wh,  QC ..............$36,500

EXCAVATORS, DOZERS,EXCAVATORS, DOZERS,
LOADERS, GRADERSLOADERS, GRADERS

& M& MISC.ISC.
DOOSAN DX 225LLC,Roadbuilder H/W..$109,000

DOOSAN S225LLC, H/W, elev. cab, exc. $90,000

DOOSAN DL 500 Whl Ldr, log forks..$225,000

DOOSAN DL250 Whl Ldr, GP, low hours$85,000

DOOSAN DL300 Wheel Loader ............P.O.R.

DOOSAN DX55 Excavator, low hours $45,000

DOOSAN 175 Exca., w/hyd thumb......$45,000

ALLIS-CHALMERS HD11 ...................$13,500

CAT 517 Grapple Skidder, EROPS, swing.$109,500

CAT D8H, 46A, winch ..........................$38,500

DIAMOND Z 1260 Tub Grinder, exc. cond.$110,000

DRESSER TD8H, 6-way blade, clean ..$22,500 

FIAT ALLIS FD9, ................................$22,500

INT’L TD15B ..........................................$8,500

IR SD-40 Compactor, 54” smooth drum..$12,500

JD 644K Wheel Ldr.,Q/C, GP, low hrs...P.O.R.

KOEHRING/BANTAM 366 Exca. ........$22,500

KOMATSU 200 Exca., bucket thumb ..$27,500

LB 5800Q Exca., exc. cond. ................$59,500

MADILL-HYUNDAI 180, 1999, exc., bucket &
thumb, Q/C, new paint, 7,000 hours ....$44,000

SAMSUNG 210 Excavator w/bucket...$14,500

Sales, Parts & Service in WA & OR 
Your #1 Established Forestry Equipment Dealer

Ask About Our Special 
Financing: Up to 60 months

All offers subject to credit approval

Thank You Buck’s Logging for purchasing your 
Doosan DX300 from Cascade Trader, Inc.!
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n circle 42 on inquiry card –  Pg. 28

Summary Judgment....

by William Perry Pendley

It’s still Obama’s
Department of

the Interior



Over the span of his 41 years in
business, dave Williams has

run the gamut of logging shows,
from skidding, to towers, clear cuts,
thinning, cut-to-length systems and
trucking as well. He’s changed sys-
tems with changing times, and will-
ing to take a new opportunity, re-
search it, and commit when the situ-
ation is right. first and foremost,
he’s a professional explaining “i’ve
had enough practice, and i don’t do
this for a hobby.” He and his crew
takes great pride in doing their job

right. “We give the thinnings a lot of
attention to give the customer what
they want.”

Williams explained that his back-
ground in logging goes back to,
“...my grandfather was a gypo logger
out of tillamook, oregon.” William’s
father graduated from Washington
state in forestry, and worked in
that capacity all of his life, also serv-
ing as a friend and advisor until he
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SHOP & SUPPLY INC.
Centralia, Washington

360-736-1336
For Information Calls & 

Orders from Washington

800-822-2808
For Out of State Orders

www.madsens1.com
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For XL size add 60¢ 
For elastic back straps add 20¢

For Bukaroos with lining add $2

$445500
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The Super Eaglet and Eagle VI feature our hydrostatic,
reversible slack puller drive making it possible to: 1. Power
the tail up as you clear the landing 2.. Power up the chainsaws,
lunch pails and rigging 3. Drop the line down on the way out
4. Drop the turn down on the way in. (Patent #7213714)

SUPER EAGLET 
EAGLE V & EAGLE VI

SUPER
EAGLET EAGLE VIEAGLE V

DRUM CAR

Call Today 
for a Demo!
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EAGLE CARRIAGE & MACHINE

by Mike crouse
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(continued on page 5)

See “Dave Williams”
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“IMPROVING... BuT STIll RISky

ouT TheRe”

DAVE WILLIAMS (left) with his oldest son, and crew member Sean
Green, in front of their 20-ton capacity 2006 Valmet 860 forwarder
with CRF 10 squirt boom. Williams started the company in 1973 as a
ground skidding show, then tower logged a number of years before
starting thinning in the early 90s. Green joined the company seven
years ago and typically runs both forwarder and loader.



died in July of 2012.
there was little doubt of dave

Williams interest in logging, al-
though the fall after graduating
from Hoquiam High school in ‘67 he
enrolled at Willamette university in
salem, oregon for one year then
served in the Marine corp. for two
years, returning to Washington
state. then he went to work for el-
more boom company in Port ange-
les, working on a boom on the river,
rafting logs, breaking bundles, and
sorting out there on the water. He
returned to Hoquiam, and working
on land, “...working on the rigging
and a chokerman for $3.86 an hour,”
in 1971 and launching his career,
learning by doing.”

Dave Williams Logging

When in 1973 Williams decided
to start his own company he

passed the idea by his father, whose
only question was, “...are you sure
that’s what you want to do?”

Williams answer was launching
dave Williams Logging, “...cat log-
ging at the time,” with a d7e cater-
pillar and a model 4L  northwest
heel boom line machine, gradually
making his mark and growing as
the opportunity presented itself.

He was prudent buying equip-
ment always conscious of his debt
levels and paying attention to his fa-
ther counsel. “My dad always said,
‘... if you cannot afford it don’t buy
it. if you need it, save for it.’” it was
a habit fostered in his youth, which
carried forward to his business prac-
tice. “i’d give up a lot of things being
in debt, and i’d work extra hours
and extra days, six day a week, sat-
urday by myself then,” all aimed at
getting out of debt quickly. “i’m
careful with money and careful with
our debt. We keep close track of it
and i work a lot of hours on my own
to get ahead.” it’s a habit that’s
served him well both in good and
bad times, in each of the business
cycles he’s been a part of in his now

Visit us on the web at: www.FraleyTractor.com

1996 Timbco 445B1996 Link-Belt 4300QRB 1993 Hitachi EX220LC21985 Grove RT7451996 Samsung SE350LC2

1996 Cat 320L1999 Cat 345BL 1990 Hitachi EX400LC12006 Cat 525C2003 Link-Belt 240LX

WRECKING LOGGING EQUIPMENT
EXCAVATORS • CRAWLER TRACTORS • ROCK TRUCKS • LOADERS • GRADERS

(509) 884-7117 • FAX (509) 884-3959 • fti2@nwi.net • 1850 GRANT RD., E. WENATCHEE, WA 98802

WE BUY HEAVY EQUIPMENT FOR PARTS AND RESALE...CALL US!

FRALEY TRACTOR, Inc. WRECKING DIV.
CAT EXCAVATORS

E110B; E120B; 314C; 315BL;
320LL; 320BL; 320C; 322CL; 325L;

330BL; 345BL; 350L
CAT TRUCKS

D25D; D25C; D300E; D400D
CAT SKIDDERS

D5H; D4H; 515; 525; 525C
CAT SCRAPERS
615,621E
CASE

821; 9010; 9030; 9030B; 9040;
9040B; 9050; 9050B; 9060; 9060B

PRENTICE
620FB

LINK-BELT

2650 CII; 2800 CII-Q;3400 CII-Q;
4300 CII; 4300 CII-Q;5800 CII-Q;

6000Q

KOBELCO

SK300LCIV; SK290LC6;
SK200LC IV; SK400LC IV; SK330

JOHN DEERE

120C; 160LC; 590D; 200DLC;
230LC; 2554; 310SE; 330LC; 450LC;
550H; 544CD; 544G; 624G; 644H;
644G; 648GII; 690E; 710D; 750B-C;
744H; 753GL; 772BH; 850-850BLT;

992D-ELC

TIMBCO

T425B-C-D; T445B-C-D; T445EXL;
475EXL 

TIMBERKING

TK722; TK1162

KOMATSU

PC120-6; PC130-6; PC138US-2;
PC150-5; PC160LC-7; PC200LC-6;
PC220LC-5; PC220-6E; PC300LC-5;
PC300HD-5; D155AX5; D355A;

D65E-6; WA 200-1; WA180-1; WA400-
1; WA320-1; WA180-3; WA250-3;

WA500-1

TIMBERJACK
608; 628; 1210B; 2628; 2618

HITACHI
ZX27U; ZX120; EX150; EX160;
ZX200LL; EX200-5; EX60;

EX200LC3; EX220-3; EX270-1;
EX300LC1; EX330LC5; EX400LC3;
EX450LCH5; EX550LC5; EX700;

EX750-5
VALMET

500T; 860; 892
VOLVO

A25C 6x6 Rock Truck; L330C;
L120E; L180C

Parting Out

Parting Out

Parting Out Parting Out Parting Out

Parting Out

Parting Out Parting OutParting Out

Parting Out
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Dave Williams

(continued from page 4)

(continued on page 10)

See “Dave Williams”

n circle 39 on inquiry card –  Pg. 28

THE LogMax 7000 is a staple of Dave Williams Logging. Williams
bought the first LogMax 750 dangle head processor in 2000, pairing it
with their first Timbco T-445D processor. In 2005 the upgraded, buy-
ing the first LogMax 7000 for the 445D, and second 7000 with a new
Valmet Timbco 445XL, then a third 7000 for the third 445EXL pur-
chased in ‘09. “Having all three heads the same is pretty good for
having spare parts on hand: it cuts our parts inventory down by a
third,” Williams said.
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MPIMPI
INCORPORATED

Call Chuck 24/7
530-221-6760
8537CommercialWay
Redding,CA96002

chuck@mpiequipment.com
www.mpiequipment.com

MEDFORD LOG FORKS, for Komatsu
WA450, good condi-on........$3,000
(2) LOG FORKS, for 966D/E/F.$4,500
(1) LOG FORKS, for 966C.......$2,500

1988 KOMATSU PC300 LOG LOADER
Pierce build up, approx 18,000 hours,
working machine, located near Blue
Lake, CA.................................$24,500

JONES BRUSH, from LB 330LX,
60”Wx63H, w/pins, used on one job,
this is a heavy duty rake!........$7,500
YOUNG BRUSH RAKE, from CAT
D7E, approx. 9’ wide, 6’ tall, (8) 29”
teeth, good heavy duty rake..$3,500
108” BRUSH RAKE for D5M/N....Call

(4 ONLY) NEW PRIMEX SKIDDER
TIRES, 24.5 x 32, 20-ply.....$3,000 ea

2010 CASE 621E XR, Tier III, 162 hp,
choice of 2.75 or 4 yard smooth
edge buckets, good 20.5x25 -res,
just off job, Tink roll out bucket
available for extra cost........$89,500

LeTOURNEAU LOG STACKER, 60-ton
cap, 4X4, 12.7 liter Detroit Series 60,
excellent -res, very clean, good his-
tory, frommajor pipeline job....CALL

2008 KOBELCO SK235SRLC, 42” dig
bucket, HPF link-style thumb, wedge
style QC, aux. hyd. very good unit,
Tier III, 5,291 hours...........$109,500

2006 CAT 525C, S/F boom, full rota-
-on grapple, winch, good 30.5x32
-res, cab, AC, 7,236 hours....$82,500

2003 CASE CX330, 30” bucket, hy-
draulic QC, AC, radio, 4,510 hours,
good -ght machine, approx. 259
hp.........................................$82,500

2005 JCB JS130, 36” bkt, link-style
hyd thumb, manual QC, cab guard,
hard doors at rear, side guards, Isuzu
4-cylinder, 32,000 lbs.+/-, 3,939
hrs..........................................$48,000

CHRISTY YARDER, truck mount, 4 cy
Cummins, 1,200’ skyline, 800’ main,
30 hrs on recon Eaglet carriage, hyd
foot, all radios & rigging, just off
job.......................................$72,000

2005 JD 648G III, dual-func-on grap-
ple, winch, low hours on reman JD
engine, 30.5 -res................$69,500

2001 VOLVO L120D, approx. 4.25-
yard bucket w/smooth edge, hy-
draulic QC, cab, good 23.5 x 25 -res,
8,505 hours, runs & shi�s
well......................................$62,500

EEQQUU II PPMMEENN TT

Call Toll Free: 1-800-562-5303 
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800-562-5303

P.O. Box 31 • Crescent Valley, BC V0G 1H0 � 250-359-5033 � Fax: 250-359-5034
kmckoot@telus.net �  www.kmc-kootrac.com

   

 

   

         
    

    
 

www.kmc-kootrac.com • Email:  kmckoot@telus.net
Site Location: 1056 Playmor Rd., Crescent Valley, B.C. V0G 1H0, Canada

1000 SERIES
HYDROSTATIC DRIVE 
TRACK SKIDDERS

1000 SERIES
HYDROSTATIC DRIVE 
TRACK SKIDDERS
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• Designed to operate in
All Weather & All
Terrains!

• KMC Track Skidders Work
Great when Integrated
with your Current
Harvesting System

The “NEWLY ENGINEERED”
Track and Suspension System

A Different Design 
for a Different Result

SEAN GREEN loading William’s Logging’s 20-
ton Valmet 860 forwarder with CRF 10 squirt
boom, which gives an effective reach of
roughly 27-ft. when fully extended. Green is
Willliam’s oldest stepson and has been oper-
ating forwarder the past seven years, in addi-
tion to running shovel to load trucks, the past
four. The 2006 Valmet 860 has 9,300 hours on
it. “It will take a 26-ft. tree but we keep it at
about 20-ft.,” Williams explained.
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Ed McDaid

ed.mcdaid@us.waratah.net

+1 (360) 636-2950

Doug Landers

doug.landers@us.waratah.net

+1 (770) 692-0380 www.waratah.net

Waratah 600 Series heads are all business, because we know, when you’re working, you’re earning. But our heads 

do more than outwork and outlast the next best heads out there. They also deliver a remarkably low overall cost-to-

run. And we don’t play around when it comes to service and support either. When you put a Waratah head to work, 

the Waratah support team goes to work for you – getting you up and running and keeping you there. There’s a 600 

Series to fit your application and carrier. Invest in one and you’ll see why serious loggers say Waratah is built to 

work. And work. And work.
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For owners of logging companies 
Washington L & I can cost well

above $30,000 per year! 
There is an alternative

As an example, let’s look at a 35 year-old man that does not use
tobacco… here’s what he’d get for about 2/3 of the cost of L & I.

• Medical Insurance that covers him on-and-off the job,
24/7/365.
• Disability Income Insurance of $3,000 per month for 10 years!
• Life Insurance of $500,000 to start, increasing for inflation.
• Supplemental Retirement Income beginning at age 70 of over
$60,000 per year, Tax Free!  (Self-completing if disabled!)

Obviously, all this is subject to underwriting and current tax laws,
but I have not met very many sick or uninsurable loggers! 

Call us today!  866-514-3356 toll-free!
360-274-6991 • 25 A Street SW, Castle Rock, Washington

Wayne Lunday, LUTCF, CLU, ChFC
Gail Mowrey, ACSR

A full-service, True Multiline Agency
Dedicated to the Logging and Affiliated Industries
Licensed in Washington, Oregon & California

#4

SEAN GREEN loads the No. 11 Dave Williams Logging
Truck with their 2007 Komatsu 300PC shovel with
Pierce boom and grapple. The 2001 Kenworth T800
has a 500 HP Cat engine, with Whit-Log trailer, pup
and truck gear. Williams noted that using the loader,
rather than the loader on the forwarder, is faster and a
far more efficient way to load the trucks. 
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CC HEAVY EQUIPMENT INC.
Carl Cornthwaite • 503-507-7230
ccequip@gmail.com • Dallas/Salem, OR

97 CAT 325LL,
Tight Boom, Runs
Good, UC is low, 52"
Grapple PRICED
FOR QUICK SALE
................. $44,000

2005 John Deere
648 G III,

Approx 6,000 hrs, Dual
Function grapple, Good
Rubber ......... $95,000

1988 Columbia Chip
Van, 48', 3 axle, Alum
Floors and Wells, Air
Scales, Lo Pro Rubber,
Rollover Tarp, Good Brakes
and Bushings, Reinforced
Possum Belly Area, Good
5th Wheel Plate $12,500

07 Link Belt 370
Foresry Cab, 9,200 hrs,
Auto Greaser ..$CALL

1996 Link Belt
3400 Quantum,
22,000 hrs, Pierce 38'
Boom Young 52"
Grapple. UC, Rotex,
Pump and Swing Box
have all been redone.

NICE LOADER
$55,000

2000 
John Deere 200,
Rotex, Pump, Grapple
have all been redone,
Tight Boom.......$CALL

2002 
Madill 1234B,

34' Boom .......$CALL

03 Doosan 300
Stroker with Pierce
3348, 15,000 hrs. VERY
NICE............$95,000

1998 Timberjack
950, 13,000 hrs,
Koehring 24" Saw with tilt
READY TO WORK 
....................$55,000

CHRISTY YARDER,
6 cyl Cummins, Allison
Trans, 50' Tower 4
Guylines, Lines and
extra's. Serviced, New
Batteries, Job Ready ....
....................... $CALL

95 CAT 330 LL,
New UC, New Rotex,
Pump rebuilt, All Cyl's
Repacked ....$69,000

1996 Timberjack
628, Koehring 22" Hot
saw, Cummins power,
READY TO CUT TIM-
BER NOW, Great Value
at ...................$35,000

FINANCING AVAILABLE • TRADES POSSIBLE
CONSIGNMENTS WANTED

LOG LOADERS: 610 Prentice Truck Mounts (One with Winch), JD 200,
790 John Deere PROCESSORS: 01 LB 3400Q with Pierce 3345,
Danzco PT 20, 89 TBIRD 736 Denis 3000, FELLER BUNCH-
ERS: Prentice 730A YARDERS: Skagit GT3, Skagit 737, Diamond
210, Diamond 2000 SKIDDERS: 07 JD 748 GIII, CAT 518's, CLARK
667C, JD 540 for parts CATS: 83 TD 20E, CAT D7F, CAT D7G, D5H
Series III Fixed Boom with recent engine, TD 25G MISC: Lowboy
Trailers, ‘07 Peterson 4710C w/C18 CAT power, Quick Attach Tree Shear
and Mulcher for Excavator, Grapples, Self Loaders, Mechanics Trucks,
Chippers, Mulchers, Fire Equip, Turkey Racks, Excavators, Skycars,
Winches, Talkie Tooter, Used Blocks and Rigging

#4

11 Spokane Street - Suite 306
Wenatchee, WA  98801
Toll Free 888.223.2600

www.fullcirclellc.us

DOUG POWELL

Who Says Money Doesn’t Grow on Trees?
We Finance Loaders, Trucks, Skidders, Trailers, etc.

• Simple application only
options

• Flexible financing
• Choose a loan or a lease

• New or used
• Buy from a dealer or

private party

Isn’t it time you made an investment in your machinery?

Call Doug Today!
888-223-2600 • dee@fullcirclellc.us

After hours cell: 509-393-5111

DAVE WILLIAMS at the controls of his 2009 Valmet 445 EXL with Log-
Max 7000 dangle head processor. Williams explained, “...we have two
different computers: the other two machines have the 400 computer,
this one has the 402, which is a difference in how many wires go
from the cab to the head. This has six wires where the other ones are
23-24 wires,” a big improvement in reducing the number of wires that
might short out, and being able to troubleshoot should problems
arise.
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four plus decades in business.

Stages and cycles

in 1976 Williams purchased his
first tower, a Hyster 98 triple

drum, adding to their versatility,
and at one time had four tower sides
running. in addition he had an as-
sortment of loaders, both to support
the tower sides and for shovel log-
ging.

around 1978 he’d seen some ad-
vertising on Pullmaster drums that

sparked his interest, especially after
he’d seen a logger down in eugene
who’d installed those drums on a
caterpillar 235 shovel logging with
it, “...and i really liked it,” which
convinced him to add a “yoder” to
his operation  as well. “i thought it
would be dandy for corners, and we

did a lot of cable thinning with it as
well.” Williams bought a christie
mechanical carriage at the same
time, that gave him a drop line as
too, and the system performed very
well. “quick set up and quick
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ERIC FREEMAN thinning and processing a patch of alder with
Williams’ ‘05 Timbco 445EXL and LogMax 7000 dangle head
processor, which has 12,000 hours on it. “This will do 25-inch-
es,” Freeman said of the 7000, “but you can cut bigger ones.”
Freeman started logging right out of high school working for
Williams seven years at first, then returning to the company
having now been working with him a total of 15 years.

10
Dave Williams

(continued from page 5)
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moves,” he explained, and they’ve
had a yoder since that point in time.

He purchased his first log truck
in 1984, and has purchased and sold
several in the ensuing years depend-
ing on their needs at the time. at
one point they had 13 log trucks, al-
though at present they have six
used both for his own hauls in addi-
tion to contract hauling for others.
“We’ve done a lot of hauling for a lot
of different people,” Williams smiled

The ‘89 crunch

Logging in the west took a dra-
matic turn in 1989 with the re-

lease of the northern spotted owl
report, which essentially brought
logging on public lands to a stand-
still. “the timber supply had come
to a stop,” Williams said. some two
weeks prior to the reports release
Williams “...sold a ton of equip-
ment... and i did get enough to pay
just about everybody off,” he re-
called.

dramatically pared down,
Williams said, “i was still doing
shovel logging,” and continued

working on private timber sales for
the next several years.”‘

in ‘94 he added a timberjack
2618 feller buncher with an ulti-
mate 5300 processing head, in re-
sponse to the smaller wood direction
of the industry, and shifting his di-
rection towards thinning operations.

Cut-to-length operations

While Williams continued
shovel logging during this

time, an opening presented itself in
‘94 when rayonier needed a thin-
ning operator on their tree farm.
Williams purchased a new cut-to-
length system buying two timber-
jack 1270 harvesters with 762 pro-
cessing heads, and a timberjack
1210 forwarder. “i was nervous as
hell,” he said smiling at the memo-
ry, “but the opportunity was there,
and they were keeping me busy.”

cut-to-length systems were new
to this part of the world at the time,
which Williams noted explaining,
“...it was a real learning curve, and
a tough one to straighten out,” but
they eventually managed that with
a capable crew and perseverance,

Contact: Kevin Zender (360) 319-7973
Rod Hansen (360) 520-6849

or email: kevin@zenderequipment.com
rod@zenderequipment.com

www.zenderequipment.com • Everson, WA

LOG LOADERS
2008 Madill 2850C, new motor, rblt hyd. Group & cyls. new paint, good u/c, rebushedPOR
2007 Madill 2850C, new motor, rblt hyd. Group & cyls. new paint, new u/c, rebushedPOR
2008 Cat 330DFM, Cat grapple, 9,400 hrs..............................................................POR
2007 Cat 330DFM, Cat grapple, 13,000 hrs good u/c......................................$179,500
2004 Cat 330CFM, recent motor, pump & u/c, good loader.............................$165,000
1995 Cat 330, good u/c, Pierce grapple.............................................................$65,000
2004 Hitachi 250LL, forestry cab, 12,000 hrs, 58” Pierce grapple, new rotex, 60% u/c $110,000
2004 Hitachi 200LL, forestry cab, 13,000 hrs., Young grapple..........................$85,000
2003 Hitachi 370LL, rblt motor & pumps, recent u/c, forestry cab, dual swing..$99,500
2000 Hitachi 370LL, forestry cab, good cond....................................................$87,500
2000 Link-Belt 4300Q, Cummins power, 40% u/c.............................................$40,000
1993 Link-Belt 4300 C-2, rblt Cummins, 60” Pierce grapple .............................$27,500
2000 JD 270LC, rblt motor, 70% u/c, recent 60”, Pierce grapple, 18,000 hrs ....$70,000
2004 JD 2054, Pierce grapple, 11,000 hrs. ......................................................$105,000
2000 JD 270LC, rblt motor, Young front .............................................................$35,000
2008 Kobelco SK250, 13,000, w/like new tong tosser, new u/c ......................$162,500
2005 Kobelco SK 290, recent pump..................................................................$90,000
1996 T-Bird 738, 10,400 hrs., good cond...........................................................$49,500

DELIMBERS
2006 Madill 1800, w/06 Waratah 624, new motor, 9,300 hrs, good u/c ...........$172,000
2005 Madill 1800, w/07 Waratah 622B, rblt motor & hyd group, recent u/c .....$152,000
2004 Link-Belt 240, w/ Pierce 3348, 13,000 hrs., recent pump.........................$74,500
2003 Doosan 300, w/Pierce 3348......................................................................$89,500
1999 JD 330C, w/06 Waratah 624, new pumps, motor, color screen ..............$150,000
2000 JD 330LC, w/03 Waratah 624, good u/c, 3 years on motor & pump .......$120,000
2005 JD 2554, w/04 Waratah 622, 13,500 hrs, good cond. .............................$142,500
2005 Madill 1236, w/DM 4400, excellent cond. ...............................................$105,000
2002 Cat 330B, w/02 Waratah 624, forestry cab .............................................$110,000
1999 Cat 330B, w/05 Waratah 624 .................................................................$149,500
2002, Kobelco 330, w/02 624 Waratah, rblt motor, rb front ...............................$99,500
1996 Valmet 500T,w/Valmet 965, c/w xtra head, rebushed boom, 9,000 hrs., 70% u/c .$35,000
1995 Timbco 425B, w/01 Waratah HTH20T, new fuel pump, 8000 hrs on both$85,000
2008 Log Max 12000, w/comp., low hrs. good cond..........................................$62,500
2007 Log Max 7000, w/comp. & controls, low hrs..............................................$40,000
Danzco PT 20, high mount, good cond..............................................................$13,500
1998 JD 892, w/Cobra, recent motor .................................................................$75,000

BUNCHERS
2005 Tigercat 830LX, 23” 360 hot saw, rblt hyd group, new motor & u/c, rebushed$245,000
2008 Madill 2250C, 24-7-365 hot saw, recent motor, low hr. on u/c, 9200 hrs. carrier .POR
2007 Madill 2250C, 24-7-365 hot saw, 3000 hrs. on motor, good u/c .....................POR
2003 Madill 2250B, 24-7-365 hot saw, Isuzu power, recent motor, low hr. on u/c ..POR
2006 JD 953G, 24” hot saw, 10,600 hrs ...........................................................$130,000

BUNCHERS Cont.
2007 Timbco 445 FXL, 22” 360 hot saw, good cond. .............................................POR
2003 Timbco 445EXL, 22” Quadco, new motor, good u/c, 6000 hrs on carrier.$150,000
2004 Tigercat 870,w/ 23” saw, rblt motor, swivel, swing box, rebused tilt, 11,500 hrs $175,000
2003 Timberking TK 1161, 24” Cat saw, 13,500 hrs., recent u/c, rblt motor & rblt pumps..$102,500
1996 Timbco 445B, 33” bar saw, 70% u/c, Cummins power .............................$37,000
1999 Timbco 445D, 2000 hrs. on pump, motor and u/c, bar saw ......................$95,000
2004 TJ 950, 24” JD saw, 8000 hrs., good cond. ....................................................POR
1998 TJ 2628, 20” hot saw, 1,000 hrs motor, 80% u/c, 9,500 frame hrs. ...........$49,500
1997 TJ 2618, w/Koehring saw, recent repairs ..................................................$34,500

EXCAVATORS
2002 Cat 330C, Road builder, c/w bucket & thumb, 7,500 hrs. ..........................$87,500
2000 Link-Belt 2800Q, w/HPF bucket & thumb, 9000 hrs. ................................$40,000
1997 JD 690, c/w bucket & thumb, quick change...............................................$35,000
2000 Kobelco 135, 5650 hrs..............................................................................$35,000

SKIDDERS & DOZERS & GRADERS
2004 Tigercat 635, 6X6, dual fnctn., rubber 80% on rears 30% front, all chained .POR
1996 JD 548G, dual fnctn bunching grapple w/ winch, 11,000 hrs..........................POR
1988 Cat 518, 95U, dual fnctn boom, sorting grapple, w/1 Set of chains ..........$19,000
Mountain Logger ML150, w/winch & brush rake, good rubber & chains..........$15,000
2000 Cat 517, w/swing boom, 70% u/c, 5,000 hrs on motor, trans, torque ........$99,500
2004 Cat 527, new u/c, rebushed, new cross shaft, new paint ........................$235,000
1980 Cat 14G, w/snow wing, rblt motor, good cond ................................................POR

FORWARDERS & HARVESTERS
2010 Cat 574, w/2 sets tracks, extenda boom, 7,000 hrs., excellent cond.......$147,500
1999 Valmet 921, 10,000 hrs., c/w Valmet 965 head, good rubber and chains $75,000

YARDERS & SWING YARDERS
T-Bird PSY 200, Cat power, Allison trans, Eaton brakes, 3 guyline, tilt cab, riggedPOR
Diamond D210, nice yarder, ready to log ........................................................$265,000
T-Bird TY90, T100HD, Cummins KTA, trl, 7 guylines, w/ lines.........................$325,000
T-Bird TTY45, Cummins, good lines ..................................................................$97,500
Skagit 737, T100, 7 guyline, trl mount, Cummins power, water on all drums ..$149,500
Skagit BU94, T100, 7 guyline, 4 jack trl ............................................................$38,000
Madill 009, on Skagit T90 trl., Cat power, new torque .......................................$37,500
Skylead C40, Clark skidder mount, c/w carriage, good cond. ...........................$60,000
Skagit BU80C, T90, 6 guyline, trl. Cummins, twin disc., w/ Eagle 1 ..................$25,000
T-Bird 1242, w/2 HL 25 Pullmaster, recent u/c, motor, pump & drive...............$139,500

MOTORIZED CARRIAGES
Acme 10, rebuilt .................................................................................................$29,000
Acme 20, shackle passer...................................................................................$25,000
Eaglet ......................................................................................................................POR

TRAILERS & TRUCKS
(6) KW Log Trucks available, T800-W900, 2000-1994..................Call For More Info.
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ERIC FREEMAN, operates William’s ‘05 Timbco 445EXL and
LogMax 7000 dangle head processor. “I’ve known him all my
life,” Freeman smiled. “I used to get off the school bus at his
house... he babysat me.” Freeman’s family has been in the tim-
ber industry at least three generations. “My dad worked for ITT
Rayonier as a power saw mechanic, and his dad was a steam
donkey operator. He went from steam to diesel, and his brother
was his fireman, he stoked the fire in the donkey.”



and Williams operating one of the
1270s. once they adjusted to the
system, the thinning operations con-
tinued to improve up to present day.

When Williams updated equip-
ment in 2000, he purchased their
first timbco feller buncher pairing it
with a LogMax 750 dangle head pro-
cessor. the switch from the har-
vesters to the timbco was far easier
than their start with ctL systems,
“... because the timbco had so much
more power,” Williams said. “i’d
seen LogMax at the (oLc) log
show,” working with Jim Wark at
Pape Machinery, “... but Jim (Hay)
was instrumental with getting the
Log Max head put on it.”

the timbco/LogMax became the
processor for their shovel side, “...
and then if we didn’t have a shovel
logging job, it could be used in the
thinnings,” he said with a smile
then added, “it was not orphaned.”
the timbco 445-d remains in opera-
tion to this day, although in 2005
they update from the LogMax 750 to
a LogMax 7000.

the combination worked well, so
much so that he added a valmet
timbco 445 eXL with LogMax 7000
in 2005, and another in 2009. “We’re
running all three of them,” Williams
said. “Having all three heads the
same is pretty good for having spare
parts on hand: it cuts our parts in-

ventory down by a third.”
they also updated the forwarder

in 2006 to a 20-ton capacity valmet
860 with a crf 10 squirt boom,
which has a 27-ft. reach fully ex-
tended.

The next generation

Both of William’s step sons
joined the company roughly sev-

en years ago, having been raised in
and around the business as they
were growing up. the older of the
brothers, sean green logged for a
while right after high school gradua-
tion in 2002, then, “...went to the
motorcycle institute in Phoenix,”
Williams explained. “the school it-
self was 18 months. He graduated
first in his class then worked for a
high performance custom bike shop
in Phoenix,,” for five years, before fi-
nally getting tired of the hot weath-
er, “...then came back up here and
went to work for me,” some seven
years ago. He runs their valmet 860
forwarder most the time, in addition
to operating loader when he loads
out the log trucks. Williams said it
is both faster and more efficient us-
ing a loader for the trucks than us-
ing the forwarder.

the younger son, Jamie “coug”
green started his logging career
right out of high school and starting
out running the forwarder, before
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P.O. Box 708, 524 Rhodes Rd • Sedro-Woolley, WA  98284-0708
Telephone 360-856-0836

Rugged, Durable, Industrial Radio
Equipment since 1946!

MARK III WHISTLE CONTROL
now in the 75 MHz band, get away from

congested frequencies with a proven design

REMOTE FIRING DEVICES
Safe, rugged, 

remote initiation for explosives

CARRIAGE CONTROLS
rugged radios that can control any
manufacturer’s carriage from the

ground or the yarder

Visit our we
b site:

www.talkieto
oter.com

����WATERPROOF
����SAFETY TONE® PREVENTS

CROSS-SIGNALLING

����RUGGED CONSTRUCTION
����TWO YEAR PARTS & LABOR

WARRANTY

TALKIE TOOTER STANDARDS:

®

������������

#2

www.triadmachinery.com

G r e a t  B u y s
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
..........................................$98,000
T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
monoboom, Spokane, #015313
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Delimbers

Excavators

Log Loaders

Harvesters

Skidder

Wheel Loader

Road Builders

Attachments

Trucks

Cranes

T-Bird 1236, Denharco 4400 
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..........................................$98,000
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2000 Link-Belt 1600Q with
offset boom, QA & thumb,
6,900 hrs., clean, as is,
Tacoma, #018373 .$35,000

2003 Link-Belt 460LX,
quick attach, plumbed for
thumb, hammer plus rotate
circuit, Portland, #017866  .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$119,500

2005 Cat 312CL with multi-
hyd and rotate circuit, hyd.
dozer blade, 30”/60” bkts,
7300 hrs., Prineville,
#018293  . . . . . . . .$75,000

2006 Komatsu PC270
Roadbuilder with hyd.
thumb, CWS 48in. bucket
and extra guarding, 5,200
hours, as is, Spokane,
#018303  . . . . . . .$128,000

2008 Link-Belt 210X2, with
QA, 36 in. bucket & thumb,
2,100 hrs., Tacoma,
#015440  . . . . . . .$144,900

2012 Link-Belt 300X3 with
multi-function hydraulics
and QA, 300 hrs., Tacoma,
#017160 . . . . . . . . . .P.O.R.

2007 Kawasaki 95ZV-2,
ride control, 7.0 GP buck-
et, rental fleet machine,
low hrs, Prineville,
#014123  . . . . . .$259,000
2006 Kawasaki 70TMV-2
with tool carrier, hyd quick
attach, 3.5 yd. bucket, low
hour rental fleet machine,
forks available, Portland,
#013011  . . . . . .$132,915

2005 Link-Belt 160LX
Logger with Standard
Cab, 16 in riser with over
top cab guard, PSM live
heel, Prentice 42 in. grap-
ple & Sure Grip handles,
HD swivel guard, HD travel
motor covers, HD under-
house guards, narrow nerf
bars & Braden winch,
Eugene, #018366 $83,700

2010 Timberpro TL-735-
B,24 in. single grousers,
wide U/C, leveling, &
Quadco intermittent saw
with 360º rotate, 3,500
hrs., Portland, #018397  . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .P.O.R.

2010 Timberpro TL735B,
Nice feller buncher, clean
& straight, with Quadco
2900 with 360º tilt, very
well maintained, Prineville,
#018519 . . . . . . . . .P.O.R.

2004 Link-Belt 210LX
with LogMax 7000, 7,200
hrs., Spokane, #018155 . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . .$206,000

2009 Komatsu D39EX-22
Crawler Tractor with
Enclosed Cab, A/C, 6-way
blade, multi-shank ripper &
brush rake, great condi-
tion, Portland, #018685  . .
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$96,000

Waratah HTH-622B w/color
disp., 6,000 hours +-,
Tacoma, #018114  .$65,000

2008 Link-Belt 350X2
Exc. W/Labounty UP30,
w/shear or pulverizer jaws,
rental fleet machine,
Portland, #015521  .P.O.R.

Dozers

Excavators

Log Loaders

Harvesters

Wheel Loaders

Demolition/Scrap

Attachments

Fellers

SOLD
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JAMIE “COUG” GREEN runs the oldest of the William’s Logging pro-
cessors, this 2000 Timbco T-4445D, with a 2005 LogMax 7000 dangle
head processor, and is William’s youngest stepson. At seven foot,
he’s one of the tallest loggers we’ve met. Coug started logging out of
high school operating forwarder a few years before switching to the
Timbco five years ago. “I have fun,” he said, but noted when operat-
ing the forwarder he’d get to talk with other people at times. 



switching over to the timbco t-
445d with the LogMax 7000 proces-
sor five years ago. “i like it,” said
coug noting “it’s fun,” but he does
miss having the occasional contact
with others when he ran the for-
warder versus the somewhat soli-
tary environment of running feller
bunchers.

the rest of  today’s crew is a mix
of skilled veterans, all experienced
in thinning operations, in addition
to the expertise and versatility to
log in a wide array of circumstances.

in addition to the four-man log-
ging crew, there are two log truck
drivers, and Williams wife of 21
years, Melody, handles the book-
keeping. typically they work a five
day week, with the occasional sixth,
“...but not often.” all of the crew has
company paid Medical, dental and
vision insurance.

Looking ahead

With a dedicated, versatile,
knowledgeable crew, and

strong mix of equipment, Williams
remains optimistic on his company’s
future, working for both commercial
and private landowners. He still

loves the business, which shows
through as we drive through the
forests they’ve thinned recently as
well as stands they’ve worked on in
the past, describing what was done
and the clear evidence of the quality
in the stand that remains. 

We asked him where he sees him-
self in five years, and he answered,
“...still sitting on machines, commer-
cially thinning and going hunting
during the winter (november, de-
cember, January),” Williams empha-
sized with a broad smile. “i wanted
the license plate saying ‘work to
hunt’ but it was already taken in
Washington. can u imagine that?”

He credits his love of the outdoors
and hunting as a gift from his father
saying “...a great hunting partner
and my friend,” again with a smile.

business is improving, Williams
noted. “Housing has gone up for
now, but not enough to get real en-
thused, at least not yet. the political
situation is still uncertain with too
many ups and downs.” and with 41
years as a logging contractor he’s
earned his and learned through out
to be cautious and bold based on
what he sees and what his life expe-
riences have taught him. “you’ve got
to live learning from your mistakes”
and making the most of your oppor-
tunities.

Clothing the
Working Man for

92 Years
Wesco Caulk Boots, Redwing,
Carolina, Carhartt, North Star

Gloves, Hickory Shirts, 
Logger “Riggin” Jeans and a

Whole Lot More

(360) 855-0395
821 Metcalf, 

Sedro Woolley, WA  98284

��

		��������������������
��

�� ���������������

MIKE REDIFER drives Williams No.
11 log truck, a 2001 Kenworth T800
powered by a Cat 500 HP engine,
with Whit-Log truck gear, and Whit-
Log mule-train trailers. Redifer’s a
26 year veteran trucker, and has
worked with Williams the past sev-
en years. 
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Dave Williams

(continued from page 12

Power
Attachment

Best Warranty in the 
business! 2 years or 

3000 hours.

Available with dangle or 
positioned rotators and in

Units in stock.

Available with pulpwood jaw option.
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GRAPPLE & LOADER SALES
1.855.768.6232

1.855.ROTOBEC

USA EAST
Parts & Service
Ph:603.444.2103 

USA WEST
Parts & Service
Ph: 250.765.1161
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1540 Industrial Way

Longview, WA  98632

(360) 425-6720  

LOGGING • CONSTRUCTION • MARINE

COWLITZ RIVER RIGGINGCOWLITZ RIVER RIGGING

Toll Free 1-800-488-3127Toll Free 1-800-488-3127
www.LoggingSupply.com

JAMIE “COUG” GREEN processes logs with William’s 2000 Tim-
bco T-445D with a 2005 LogMax 7000 dangle head processor. He
started his logging career right out of high school seven years
ago, and has been on this processor the past five years.
Williams has three LogMax 7000s.

14
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INSURANCE

SPECIALISTS

It’s been said a picture is worth a thousand words.  
Well....this picture says it all.
Since 1974 Daigle & Associates, Inc. has, through its
many independent and general agents throughout

our beautiful country, served our loggers’ equipment
insurance needs.  We’ve said it then, we say it now,
and will say it forever; God Bless Our Loggers, the
vanguard industry of our country.

Contact us at 1-800-647-7660 or contact your local equipment insurance specialist

Website:  www.daigleins.com

© Daigle & Associates, Inc.
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24745 Alsea Hwy
Philomath, OR 97370
Phone: 541-929-9582

1980 Koller K300 H
Fresh rebuild, w/lines & carriage

$45,000

1995 Koller K501
Four drums, cab, w/lines 

& carriage
$85,000

KOLLER
North America

Please call for information
Office: 541-929-9582

www.KollerNA.com
Brenton@kollerna.com

Koller North America is a full
parts, sales and service center

2011 
Koller

K602 H
Remote

control, full
downhill

capability
P.O.R.

2009 
Koller
K301 T

Tractor
Mount

$65,000

16
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SEAN GREEN operates William’s Logging’s Ko-
matsu PC300 shovel logger with Pierce boom
and grapple for loading trucks, which Williams
noted is a lot more efficient, and faster than
loading with the Valmet 860 forwarder’s boom.
Green switches from the Valmet 860 forwarder
to the shovel when the need arises.



On Tuesday, february 26, 2013,
aLc Past President Matt

Jensen carried the loggers’ message
to Washington.  Matt testified be-
fore the House natural resources
subcommittee on Public Lands and

environmental regulations, primar-
ily about the differences that exist
between federal and state timber
sale programs.

Matt not only represented the
american Loggers council, but also
the voices of the nation’s profession-

al timber harvesters throughout the
country.

His testimony included the need
for timber sale programs in which
the forest products industry could
rally around and make the needed
investments to provide jobs and eco-

nomic opportunities for rural ameri-
cans dependent on the forest indus-
try.

Matt cited lack of management,
forest health issues and no real con-
cern for generating revenues as rea-
sons why the federal government
should consider placing the manage-
ment of the federal forests into state
trusts which have a much better
track record of taking care of the
forests and generating real value to
the general public.

Matt was
able to provide
real time, on-
the-ground in-
formation to
the subcom-
mittee on the
implementa-
tion of a feder-
al timber sale
contract and
the issues that
logging busi-
nesses across
the country
have when
working with a
federal timber
sale contract

as compared to a state timber sale
contract. 

Members and leadership of the
american Loggers council intend on
making themselves available for
hearings in Washington as well as
other parts of the country that are
pertinent to the timber harvesting
community and are already making
plans for their spring fly-in and
board of directors meeting to be
held april 11-13 in our nation’s capi-
tol.

to learn more about the positions
that the american Loggers council
is taking on the nation’s loggers’ be-
half, visit www.americanloggers.org
and look on the advocacy page.  you
will also find contact information for
your state representatives.   

About the
American Loggers Council:

the american Loggers council
is a non-profit 501(c)(6) corpora-
tion representing professional
timber harvesters in 30 states
across the us.  for more infor-
mation, visit their web site at
www.americanloggers.org or
contact their office at 409-625-
0206.

The Harvester Chain
with the Cutting Edge

Day in, day out, mechanical harvester chains see extremely harsh use. The chain’s components have to 
withstand continually alternating tractive forces that can lead to hairline cracks, ultimately causing the 
chain to break. With STIHL RAPID™ Micro™ Harvester Special (RMHS), STIHL has a chain that is truly 
up to meeting the immense challenges presented by the highly mechanized world of forest harvesting.

Less Vibration
STIHL has substantially reinforced all RMHS chain parts 
that are exposed to strain. Forces exerted on the drive 
and connector links, on the teeth and the riveted bolts 
can be better distributed along the whole chain. This high-
performance chain enjoys a lifespan that is up to 70% greater 
than that offered by conventional harvester chains with a 
.080” chain gauge.

Less Wear and Tear
The wear surface has been enlarged thanks to the 
asymmetrically shaped tooth shanks and connector links. This 
means that the tension exerted on the chain itself has been 
minimized to the greatest extent possible. With this emphasis 
on durability, the STIHL RMHS Harvester Chain should be 
your chain of choice.

For a STIHL dealer near you, visit STIHLdealers.com

WANTED
Alder, Maple, Douglas Fir, Cedar

Hemlock, Cottonwood
PULP LOGS

Land & Timber or Timber Only
Ray Lemmons • 360-430-7040
Paul Hadaller • 360-431-9661

P.O. Box 278, 20 Fibre Way, Longview, WA.
Office: 360-577-7112
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ALC PAST
PRESIDENT
Matt Jensen

Crandon,
Wisconsin

As We See It.... 

TAKING OUR MESSAGE TO DC



EUGENE, OREGON

by Mike crouse

The 75th edition of the oregon
Logging conference (oLc)

opened to a better than average
crowd during its four day run from
february 20-23rd at the Lane coun-
ty fairgrounds. While the oregon
Women in timber’s (oWit) auction
was the opening event at the eu-
gene Hilton on Wednesday evening.
the main conference and equipment
show began with the 7 a.m. opening
session breakfast thursday morn-
ing, which led into the opening cere-
monies at 8 a.m. brought to order
promptly by oLc conference Presi-
dent don Hardwick. 

Pacific Logging congress Presi-
dent graham Lasure spoke on their
upcoming annual meeting in Las
vegas this november, and the 2014
Live in the Woods show being held
on the Port blakely tree farm out-
side Mollala, oregon.

the oLc Program update came
from oLc vice President Milt
Moran, and the resolutions were
read and explained by aoL’s Jim
geisinger, followed by President
Hardwick’s address.

the keynote speaker at this
year’s conference was congressman
Peter defazio (d-or), a member of
congress since 1986. He began read-
ing a recent letter to the editor
printed in the eugene register
guard, whose author noted, “...as
the timber industry steps aside,” (in
favor of our oregon forests best us-
age being a carbon sink), he had a
plan for loggers. “in his view of the
world we’ll retrain all of you as “car-
bon traders,” and of course continu-
ing on with more lunacy.

defazio noted, “i had a problem
with that.”

the thrust of defazio’s presenta-
tion was around, “...we need to move
towards balance,” speaking not only
on forest management but public
policy from the federal government
as well.

While the congressman is not a
spellbinding speaker, he holds a
breadth of institutional memory in
having seen many plans come and
go, and witnessed the goal posts,
with balance in the middle, being
moved and compromised closer to a
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USED PARTS FOR

4535 St. Rt. 3 N. • P. O. Box 136, Wolf Lake, IL 62998

Track Claws are reusable, quick
connect traction devices that
require no welding or cutting. 

Their unique “V” design provides penetrating traction while minimizing side
slippage for improved safety.
Track Claws can be installed in minutes using only a ratchet and socket.  No
pad bolts are used in the installation - they bolt through the clean out hole using
a special bottom plate (included) and a zinc plated grade 8 bolt.
Durable and reusable, Track Claws are made of higher grade material than
track pads. Then they are heat treated
creating a durable product that can be
reused many times.
Track Claws are available for all popular
styles of track pads including single,
double and triple grouser bar styles. For
pads without cleanout holes, a template
will be provided.

Montana Track Claws, Inc.
1250 Big Bend Rd., Libby MT  59923 

888-293-2529
fax:  406-293-2267

MONTANA 
TRACK CLAWS,

Incorporated

Hundreds of 
Satisfied

Customers
Coast to Coast

NEWPRE-SEASONINVENTORYGet Them WhileThey Last!

CONGRESSMAN PETER DeFAZIO delivered the keynote address to
the 75th Oregon Logging Conference.

DON HARDWICK
2013 PRESIDENT of the

 Oregon Logging Conference
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75Th AnnuAl oRegon loggIng ConfeRenCe

SUSTAINING THE FUTURE



far more socialist point of view over
time, and at times appears to under-
stand balance requires flexibility
from the left as well as the right.

New technology

There’s always a good crowd at
the new technology panel at the

oLc, which proved to be true this
year as well. first up was ed brus-
er, with bendix brakes, presenting
their bendix air disc brake system
and demonstrating the technical as-
pects of disc brakes on truck trail-
ers. immediately following him was
bill Hermann (Hermann bros. Log-
ging & const., Port angeles, Wa)
outlining his companies practical
application with this braking sys-
tem. Hermann was enthusiastic in
explaining their experience. “there
are no adjustment issues with disc
brakes,” Hermann noted, and added that while the system costs more

initially however, “...the insurance
company makes an adjustment (in
rates) if you put safety device on
your gear.” He added that “...the
parts you have to keep on hand are
minimal compared to (conventional)
brake drums and, “...it’s the same
replacement equipment and parts
for trucks as for trailers.” 

Hermann bros. has this system
on four of their trucks to date. He
explained they’ve also added gPs
tracking systems on their trucks
and noted “...when you do (gPs
tracking system), pick one recog-
nized by your insurance company.

We got more than 15% reduction on
the insurance for our truck,” and
“that also gives them access to your
driver’s habits... safety is important
and it does pay.”

next up was Lindsay tanner
with kiddie fire systems, on equip-
ment fire protection systems, con-
centrating on the newer “liquid/wet
chemical” performance in fire pro-
tection, and in use on some of their
systems. He explained this system

Your Trusted Source for 
Used Forestry & Recycling Equipment

888.561.1115
View our equipment online at IronMart.com

2007 Peterson 5000H Chipper 2004 Timberking 721B

Skidders
(10) 06-11 Cat 525C        $60-190,000
(3) 03/06 Cat 525B           $30-59,000
(7) 01-12 Cat 535B & C        $55-260,000
06 Cat 545C                $59,000
08 Deere 648H              $100,000
09 Deere 848H                $95,000
06 Franklin 170                $35,000

(4) 06-11 Cat 553             $112-190,000
10 Cat 501HD                              $350,000
04 Deere 853G                                $65,000
00 HX 611EX                $45,000 
92 HX 511E - 10818 hrs, shear           $25,000
10 Prentice 2570                    CALL
(3) 07/10 Prentice 2470        $95-145,000
00 Tigercat 845B                $50,000
04 Timberking 721B               $89,000

93 Deere 544                $30,000
Esco 100” grapple    CALL 
11 Evans Lowboy 40 ton               $30,000 
Misc Shears & Saws    CALL 
08 Fecon FTX148L              $184,500

01 Tigercat 20HS shear  $8,000 
91 White 35 ton 9’ wide trailer          $12,000

09 Prentice 559B                    $100,000
(4) 05/06 Prentice 384TMS          $40-85,000
96 Prentice 410EX                 $32,000
07 Tigercat 220                 $49,000

06 Beast 3680               $235,000
07-09 Doppstadt 3060K/3080K $330-590,000 
07/09 DO SM720 & K      $182-265,000
07 Doppstadt AK230              $225,000
07/08 Metso 620 & LT105           $300,000 ea.
09 Morbark Typhoon, 500 hrs.           $72,500
05 Morbark 2355               $250,000 
03 Morbark 3600                                $115,000
08 Peterson 5900                   $295,000
01/07 Peterson 5000G & H      $150-450,000
(04 Peterson 4800               $100,000
04 Peterson 4700B              $235,000
01 Peterson 2400 reworked              $150,000
07 Vermeer TG7000              $265,000
08 Woodsman 337                   CALL

We also BUY Used Forestry & 
Recycling Equipment

#1

276-EAST SR4 
Cathlamet, WA  98612 
Phone (360) 795-8846
Mobile (360) 957-6440

Positive grip means
less slippage and
more accurate 
measurements.

Uniform feed improves
log appearance with
cleaner footprint.

Open link concept allows
bark to pass through 
eliminating roller plugging.
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Harvester Head replacement tracks

Tree Track’s Harvester Head replacement 
tracks offer superior performance by design.

Our aggressive in-line tooth design 
delivers a more uniform grip that greatly reduces
log slip. Less slippage means greater measur-
ing accuracy and less time spent re-measuring.
Tree Tracks Replacement Tracks are available for

150, 500, 750, 800 and 1000 series KETO®

Harvester Heads.

Tree Tracks manufactures after market replacement tracks
for  KETO® Brand Timber Harvesting Machine

KETO® is a registered trademark of KONE-KETONEN OY
which has no affiliation with Tree Tracks.

CALL TODAY!

BUILT BY LOGGERS...
FOR LOGGERS
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A GOOD CROWD filled the halls and
 exhibitor’s booths at the recently com-
pleted 75th Oregon Logging Conference.
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detects the file, controls the system,
using time delays and engine shut-
down, and, “...the agent discharge is
strategically placed. the liquid
cleans up very easily with just wa-
ter, and is a very ‘green’ product.”

the last presentation came from
komatsu forest’s rod Hunter, and
frank chandler, Jr. (c&c Logging,
kelso, Wa), on komatsu’s gPs map-
ping system. Hunter covered the

technical aspects of the system,
while chandler spoke on his compa-
ny’s experience with this system in
their company. “With gPs,” chan-
dler said, your operators “...know
where they’re at with the gPs.
there’s no guessing. Map reading is
not always good” he noted in that
reference points are not always
clear, whereas, “gPs pinpoints your
position,” saving time, avoiding er-
rors and downtime, and knowing
where you’re at.

Many, if not most, forest
landowners have electronic maps
that, “...can be downloaded onto
your gPs device, even onto some
smart phones,” in that accuracy is in
everyones interest. “all the opera-
tor’s we’ve started with this were re-

sistant,” chandler was quick to add.
“but when they got used to it were
far more productive.”

there were a number of other
classes and panels throughout the
conference as well, from individual
state forest Practice acts seminars,
to other technical sessions, all with
credits to keep loggers current with
their professional logging certifica-
tion.

attendance and participation in
this year’s conference was up and
the weather was a bit more coopera-
tive than in many years. What was
notable to most of the vendors was
the more positive overall attitude,
and sales at the show, another indi-
cation that the business climate is
on the upswing.
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• Dozers

• Loaders

• Excavators

1-503-545-0007

#2

THE LOG LOADER
COMPETITION, spon-
sored by Link-Belt, ran
contestants through a
series of tasks includ-
ing stacking logs end
to end as  you see here.
The  competition was
won by Layne Walko
Surco Logging Co. in
Springfield, Oregon.

20
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The Swiroll
Spherical Hydraulic Joint

The Swiroll enables hoses to
INDIVIDUALLY swivel on both sides of

the joint, allowing freedom of
movement with no torsion. 

Will fit most harvesting heads

#1
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BILL HERMANN, Hermann Bros.
Logging and Construction speak-
ing during the New Technology
Panel, about their experience with
disc brakes on their log trucks and
trailers.

BECKY PAPE with Samaritan
Health in Lebanon, Oregon at a
Seminar on Current Issues in
Healthcare, from “Obamacare,” in-
surance exchanges and benefits of
life choices that help keep one
healthy. 



PLC Scholarships offered

The pacific Forest Foundation
has started a scholarship pro-

gram, with the first scholarships to
be awarded for the 2013-2014 school
year in september of 2013.  the
scholarship awards will be between
$1,000 to $3,000 for a total of
$10,000 awarded for the 2013-2014
school year.

individuals who live in or plan to
go to college/school in the following:
arizona, alaska, california, idaho,
Montana, new Mexico, oregon,
Washington and british columbia
canada are eligible to apply.

the recipients will be selected by
the Pff scholarship committee in
May of 2013.  the deadline to have
the completed application returned
to the Pff office is april 20, 2013.

the Pacific forest foundation
scholarship application can be
downloaded by following this link:
www.pacificforestfoundation.org/ed-
ucation.html Please feel free to
make several copies of this applica-
tion and give to students you that
you feel would be worthy of a Pff
scholarship. 

the guidelines for the Pacific for-
est foundation application for stu-
dent aid are as follows:

students who are in the following
areas of study: forest and wood-re-
lated areas, welding, cat-skinning,
diesel mechanics, choker-setting
and etc. 

- Pacific Logging Foundation

MOU to promote Healthy
Watersheds Initiative

EpA, The Nature conservancy,
and the association of clean

Water administrators (acWa) have
jointly signed a memorandum of un-
derstanding (Mou) that formalizes
a mutual collaboration between
these groups as they strive to devel-
op and implement healthy water-
sheds programs in states and with
regional aquatic ecosystem pro-
grams to help sustain an integrated
network of healthy watersheds
across the country. ePa, the na-
ture conservancy and acWa agree
to meet periodically to track
progress related to developing and
implementing healthy watersheds
programs in states and with region-
al aquatic ecosystem programs, as
well as promote the sharing of edu-
cational and scientific information
such as data gathering and sharing
of watershed health assessments

and healthy watershed implementa-
tion projects. for more information,
visit http://www.epa.gov/healthywa-
tersheds        - ePA office of Water 

Supreme Court reverses
9th Circuit on forest
roads

The National Alliance of forest
owners (nafo) today welcomed

a u.s. supreme court decision re-
versing a May 2011 ruling from the
u.s court of appeals for the ninth
circuit (nedc v. brown) that forest
roads used for timber harvest re-
quire clean Water act (cWa) indus-
trial stormwater discharge permits
typically applied to factories and
other facilities.

“the supreme court did the right
thing by reversing the ninth circuit
on forest roads,” said dave tenny,
nafo President and ceo. “the
court’s decision validates ePa’s
longstanding policy that rainwater
runoff from forest roads is best ad-
dressed through state adopted best
management practices.”

although the decision overturns
the ninth circuit ruling, federal,
state, county, tribal and private for-
est owners nationwide remain vul-
nerable to new litigation, such as a
recently filed case in the ninth cir-
cuit challenging the u.s. environ-
mental Protection agency’s (ePa)
december 2012 amendment to its
stormwater discharge rule clarifying
that forestry operations do not re-
quire cWa permits.

“We are clearly not out of the
woods on litigation,” tenny said.
“the plaintiffs have already teed up
the next round of lawsuits and told
the supreme court they will not
stop until permits are required.  the
best way to break the litigation cycle
and resolve this issue is through leg-
islation clarifying once and for all
that forest roads are not point
sources.”

in January of 2013, plaintiffs
filed a lawsuit in the ninth circuit
challenging ePa’s new rule, con-

tending that forest roads are point
sources under the statute.  nafo
has intervened in the case, along
with several other groups, to help
preserve ePa’s 37-year policy defin-
ing forestry and forest roads as non-
point sources most effectively ad-
dressed at the state level through
best management practices.

“congress must give clear direc-
tion that the ninth circuit may not
legislate from the bench.  because
ePa’s new industrial stormwater
rule applies nationally, the ninth
circuit’s decision on the rule will ap-
ply nationwide, causing consider-
able uncertainty for state and local
governments and forest owners
throughout the country,” tenny con-
cluded.

nafo is working with a broad
coalition of groups and bipartisan
leaders in congress to enact perma-
nent legislation that will preserve
the existing ePa regulations and
provide long-term legal certainty to
federal, state, county, tribal and pri-
vate forest owners. -
NAFo

“Carbon Tax” proposal
unveiled

Senators Bernie Sanders (i-
vermont) and barbara boxer (d-

california) have released controver-
sial legislative text for a “carbon
tax,” which they propose to levy on
fossil fuel producers and importers,
as an incentive to improve the unit-
ed states’ “carbon footprint.” from
the legislators’ statement: “While
setting a long-term emissions reduc-
tion goal of 80 percent or more by
2050 as science calls for, the legisla-
tion would enact a carbon fee of $20
per ton of carbon or methane equiv-
alent, rising at 5.6% a year over a
ten-year period.” they cite a con-
gressional budget office estimate
that, if applied only to “2,869 of the
largest fossil fuel polluters,” the

Shop: 509-469-9420

DUKES
PARTS & EQUIPMENT

509-952-9223
204 Butterfield Rd., Yakima, Wa 98901

Link-Belt 3400 Quantum With
Pierce Delimber ............................$29,800 

Link-Belt4300CII���������Parting Out

Champion 715A Road Grader
With snow wing ....................$17,900

Komatsu PC220 LC-3........................
......Parting Out

1994 
Prentice
410,

Excellent
CALL FOR

PRICE
HYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORSHYDRAULIC FIREWOOD PROCESSORS

DUNLAP ENTERPRISES (209) 532-4974
jdunent@aol.com • Soulsbyville, CA

From Dyna Products,
maker of the Dyna-
Tech Bandmill

Dispose of cull
material pro-tably!
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measure would raise $1.2 trillion
over ten years. the proposal also in-
cludes measures to discourage natu-
ral gas development through “frack-
ing.”

the proposal would apply most of
the revenues it raises to assistance
for low-income families, renewable
energy research and development,
displaced worker training, and simi-
lar measures, with the remainder-
an estimated $300 billion-to be ap-
plied to the public debt.

the proposal seems to accept the
validity of carbon cycling, since it
exempts biomass-fueled energy pro-
duction from the tax and includes
bioenergy development among the
technologies in which it proposes to
invest the revenues.

since the constitution stipulates
that revenue measures must origi-
nate in the House, it’s not clear
whether or how this proposal will
move forward. We feel it is unlikely
that the House will even agree to
hold hearings on a bill that proposes
to extract $1.1trillion from the pro-
ductive economy through a new tax.
the proposal may simply be intend-
ed as a “shot across the bow” to
launch the dialogue about climate
change action the President called
for in his state of the union ad-
dress. - FrA Bulletin

Green fatigue sets in: the
world cools on global
warming

Worldwide concerns about cli-
mate change have dropped

dramatically since 2009
Public concern about environmen-

tal issues including climate change
has slumped to a 20-year low since
the financial crisis, a global study
reveals.

fewer people now consider issues
such as co2 emissions, air and wa-

ter pollution, animal species loss,
and water shortages to be “very seri-
ous” than at any time in the last two
decades, according to the poll of
22,812 people in 22 countries includ-
ing britain and the us.

despite years of studies showing
the impact of global warming on the
planet, only 49 per cent of people
now consider climate change a very
serious issue - far fewer than at the
beginning of the worldwide financial
crisis in 2009.

Worries about climate change
first dropped in industrialised na-
tions but they have now also fallen
in developing economies including
brazil and china, according to the
survey by globescan radar.

the declining interest in climate
change comes amid a backlash
against costly green energy invest-
ments in an age of austerity. david
nussbaum, head of WWf uk, said
“sustained pressure” was required
from political leaders to combat cli-
mate change. He said it was only
when “real indicators” of climate
change came, such as floods and
droughts, that public perceptions
changed.

He told the independent: “of
course people’s concerns about cli-
mate change changed in 2009 when
economic pressures were rising...
[but] the problems haven’t gone
away... there are longer-term con-
cerns that may not seem imminent
that are extremely serious. a skilled
political leader has got to grapple
with how you act and respond to the
immediate pressure people feel
while helping [to take] account of
the wider concerns and interests.”

campaigners said the “perceived
seriousness” of climate change had
also fallen sharply since the unsuc-
cessful un climate change summit
in copenhagen in december 2009.
the summit ended in what was de-
scribed as “confusion, disagreement
and disarray” as political leaders
failed to agree a legally binding deal
to curb greenhouse gas emissions.

graham thompson, a spokesman
for greenpeace, said: “the public
can see that the response of our
politicians is completely inadequate
to the threat scientists have re-
vealed, and that dissonance is re-
flected in these polls.”

doug Miller, chairman of globes-
can, said: “evidence of environmen-
tal damage is stronger than ever,
but our data shows that economic
crisis and a lack of political leader-
ship mean that the public are start-
ing to tune out.”

the department of energy and
climate change reiterated the view
of ed davey, climate change secre-
tary, that “the basic physics of cli-
mate change is irrefutable”.

the globescan survey found that
water pollution is viewed as the
most serious environment problem
worldwide with 58 per cent of people
polled saying it represents a very se-
rious concern.

- http://www.independent.co.uk/

US Supreme Court grants
review of Plan 

The U.S. Supreme court
agreed March 18 to review a

long-running battle over a 2004
management plan for 11 national
forests in california’s sierra nevada
range (u.s. forest service v. Pacific
rivers council, u.s., no. 12-623,
3/18/13).

the forest service had sought re-
view of a february 2012 ruling from
the u.s. court of appeals for the
ninth circuit that was reaffirmed

by the court in June. the appeals
court held that the forest service
failed to adequately evaluate the
management plan’s impact on fish
species.

increased Logging, increased
grazing under Plan

the petition for supreme court
review comes in a 2005 lawsuit filed
by the Pacific rivers council chal-
lenging an updated forest plan that
covers 11.5 million acres. the plan
called for increased logging and
eased requirements for grazing per-
mits.

federal attorneys representing
the forest service asked three ques-
tions in their petition to the court:
whether the Pacific rivers council
had standing to sue when it failed to
establish that any updated elements
of the plan posed an imminent
threat of harm to any of its mem-
bers, whether the challenge was
ripe because the plaintiff failed to
identify any site-specific project that
would be authorized by the updated
plan, and whether the national en-
vironmental Policy act requires an
analysis of every type of environ-
mental effect for amendments to the
plan when any project authorized
under the plan would require a sep-
arate environmental analysis.

the ninth circuit panel held the
forest service did not take a “hard
look” at the effects of the 2004
amendments on fish, as required by
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nePa.
in its March 18 order, the u.s.

supreme court also granted the mo-
tion by the Public Lands council
and national cattlemen’s beef as-
sociation to file a brief as friend of
the court.

the u.s. supreme court is ex-
pected to hear oral arguments in the
case before the end of its term in
June.

an affidavit attached to court
pleadings stated that members of
the Pacific rivers council are
“harmed” by the current manage-
ment direction of sierra nevada na-
tional forests. bob anderson, chair-
man of the board of Pacific rivers
council, stated in the affidavit that
he had witnessed dramatic declines
in species such as salmon and steel-
head due to harmful past manage-
ment practices.

anderson stated that the 2004
framework “builds on the mistakes
of the past.”

“curtailed fishing and recreation-
al opportunities due to the loss of
native species such as bull trout and
salmon have also injured me,” an-
derson swore in his affidavit.

the ninth circuit opinion was
written by William a. fletcher and
joined by stephen reinhardt.

the dissent was by Judge n.r.
smith, who said, “i would appropri-
ately defer to the forest service’s

reasonable decision and affirm.”
attorneys for the u.s. forest ser-

vice included donald b. verrilli Jr.,
solicitor general, and Justice de-
partment attorneys ignacia s.
Moreno, edwin s. kneedler, sarah
e. Harrington, andrew c. Mergen,
Jennifer scheller neumann, and
barclay samford.

ramona e. romero, general coun-
sel of the department of agricul-
ture, also participated.

attorneys on the brief in opposi-
tion were James a. feldman,
stephanos bibas, and nancy breg-
stein gordon, of the university of
Pennsylvania Law school supreme
court clinic.

additional attorneys on the brief
in opposition were scott L. nelson,
of Public citizen Litigation group,
Washington and brian gaffney, of
Lippe gaffney Wagner LLP, san
francisco, calif.

- http://www.bna.com

USFW near decision on
hundreds of animals
 under ESA

Having been wait-listed two
years ago for a spot on the en-

dangered species act, the Pacific
walrus may soon be awarded its du-
bious distinction: the u.s. fish &
Wildlife department is on the verge
of designating it and dozens of other
species as endangered, as it catches
up from a backlog.

the walrus is one of hundreds of

animal genre that have been waiting
for as long as two decades to be offi-
cially added, even though scientists
have generally agreed that their
numbers are dwindling and that they
should be on the list.

fish & Wildlife has until 2018 to
rule on the more than 800 species
that have been in limbo as the Pacif-
ic walrus has,the new york times
reported on March 6, under the 2011
court settlement of two lawsuits
brought by conservation groups.
once that backlog is erased, the
times reported, more than 550 other
potential candidates can be evaluat-
ed, since the department has fin-
ished preliminary work on them.

by september, 97 animals are
scheduled to be evaluated by fish &
Wildlife, the times said, 70 of them
from the list in the lawsuit.

“it is the most feverish activity on
imperiled wildlife in two decades, an
improbable feat amid ferocious at-
tacks from conservative critics and in
an economy with little money to
spare for environmental frivolities,”
the new york timesstory said.

the times mentions a litany of po-
litical, economic and departmental
management factors influencing the
slow-moving nature of the act’s des-
ignative powers. designating most or
all of these species as endangered
could augment the full list by 60 per-
cent, the times said, greatly expand-
ing the territory as well.

in february 2011 the government
classified the Pacific walrus as “war-
ranted but precluded” for inclusion
on the endangered species act,
meaning that it deserves to be on the
list but that there’s no room. so it
and numerous other species were
consigned to what amounts to a wait-
ing list.

in february 2011 the government
classified the Pacific walrus as “war-
ranted but precluded” for inclusion
on the endangered species act,
meaning that it deserves to be on the
list but that there’s no room. so it
and numerous other species were
consigned to what amounts to a wait-
ing list.

“the threats to the walrus are
very real, as evidenced by this ‘war-
ranted’ finding,” said geoff Haskett,
the service’s alaska region director,
in a statement reported by ictMn
at the time. “but its greater popula-
tion numbers and ability to adapt to
land-based haulouts make its imme-
diate situation less dire than those
facing other species such as the polar
bear.”

soon, the wait may be over.
- http://indiancountrytoday-

medianetwork.com

Largest U.S. dam removal
releases huge amount of
sediment

Scientists tracking the after-
math of the largest dam removal

in u.s. history say the dismantling of
a dam in northwestern Washington
state has unleashed about 34 million
cubic yards of sediment and debris

While about one-third of the 210-
foot glines canyon dam on the el-
wha river still stands, vast amounts
of sediment are already flowing

downstream, allowing university of
Washington (uW) scientists a rare
opportunity to track the discharges
and study their ecological impacts.
scientists say it is unclear where
much of the sediment will end up - or
what the environmental conse-
quences will be. in an ongoing study,
they will use sophisticated technolo-
gy to track particles in the water and
monitor their accumulation on the
ocean floor. “our focus is looking at
what’s happening very close to the
seabed - how it’s going to move,
where it’s going to get to,” said an-
drea ogston, an oceanographer at
uW. scientists say the sediment -
enough to fill 3 million truckloads -
could create murkier water condi-
tions, threatening the reproduction
of salmon and blocking light for ma-
rine life. experts are hopeful, howev-
er, that the dam removal will ulti-
mately boost salmon populations. -
http://e360.yale.edu/digest/

Government oversight

“Any man who thinks he can
be happy and prosperous by

letting the government take care of
him better take a closer look at the
american indian!” 

- Henry Ford

Forest Service may let
more fires burn

After coming in $400 million
over budget following last year’s

busy fire season, the forest service
is altering its approach and may let
more fires burn instead of attacking
every one.

the move, quietly made in a let-
ter late last month by forest service
chief tom tidwell, brings the agen-
cy more in line with the national
Parks service and back to what it
had done until last year. it also an-
swers critics who said the agency
wasted money and endangered fire-
fighters by battling fires in remote
areas that posed little or no danger
to property or critical habitat.

tidwell played down the change,
saying it’s simply an “evolution of
the science and the expertise” that
has led to more emphasis on pre-fire
planning and managed burns, which
involve purposely setting fires to
eliminate dead trees and other fuels
that could help a wildfire quickly
spread.

“We have to be able to structure
(fire management) this way to help
all of us,” tidwell told the associat-
ed Press. “so that we’re thinking
about the right things when we
make these decisions.”

the more aggressive approach in-
stituted last year was prompted by
fears that fires left unchecked would
quickly devour large swaths of the
drought-stricken West, tidwell said.
new Mexico and colorado reported
record fire seasons in 2012, and
with dry conditions remaining in
much of the region 2013 could be an-
other bad year in the West.

in all, the agency oversees about
193 million acres in 43 states.

but the “kill all fires” approach
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angered watchdog groups and envi-
ronmentalists, who said it was ex-
pensive and ignored fire’s natural
ability to rid the landscape of dan-
gerous fuels and bolster forest ecolo-
gy.

“this new policy gives a lot more
flexibility. it takes the blanket poli-
cy where every fire was treated the
same and gives fire managers more
options,” said timothy ingalsbee,
executive director of firefighters
united for safety, ethics and ecolo-
gy.

“chief tidwell’s move should re-

store the confidence of the fire man-
agement community that all the
training and technology that’s been
invested to give fire crews the abili-
ty to work with fire to restore
ecosystems will not be wasted by a
return to yesteryear’s all-out war on
wildfires.”

While all federal agencies operate
from the same federal wildfire man-
agement policy, each has its own
goals and ways of interpreting it.
the national Parks service, for ex-
ample, allows more fires to burn on
its lands.

but letting fires burn also has its
dangers, even in remote areas.

Last year, the Parks service al-

lowed a fire to burn that started as
a half-acre blaze in remote Lassen
volcanic national Park in northern
california. What became the read-
ing fire eventually required fire-
fighters and ended up charring 42
square miles of forestlands as it
spread outside the park’s bound-
aries to lands managed by the for-
est service and california depart-
ment of forestry and fire Protec-
tion.

the fire damaged the region’s
timber industry and cost an estimat-
ed $15 million to suppress. no struc-
tures were harmed.

While each agency involved had a
different approach to managing

fires, the confusion during the read-
ing fire hammered home the need
for agencies with different ap-
proaches to talk more often about
their expectations, a review of the
incident found.

knowing that the forest service
is stepping back from 2012’s more
aggressive approach helps different
agencies plan how they will respond
to fires that have the potential to
spread, said eric Hensel, a national
Parks service fire management offi-
cer at the Lassen park.

“What we learned with the read-
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ing fire is that, even with usfs go-
ing a little bit further toward (allow-
ing fires to burn), we can’t assume
anything,” Hensel said. “now we’ve
got some common ground here in
terms of our approach, but let’s be
up front about where we are and
work together.”     - Abcnew.go.com

What congress could
learn from history

On managing the federal bud-
get, amity shales wrote that,

“...coolidge didn’t favor tax cuts as a
means to increase revenue or to buy
off democrats. He favored them be-
cause they took government, the
people’s servant, out of the way of
the people. and this sense of govern-
ment as servant extended to his own
office. senator selden spencer once
took a walk with coolidge around
the White House grounds. to cheer
the President up, spencer pointed to
the White House and asked playful-
ly, “Who lives there?” “nobody,”
coolidge replied. “they just come
and go.”  - Amity Shales, Author

of “Coolidge”

LOG LOADERS-
2011 Hitachi ZX370

2010 John Deere 3754D
2008 Cat 330D

2007 John Deere 3554
2008 Kobelco SK295
2008 Kobelco SK290
2008 Kobelco SK260
2007 Hitachi ZX200
2007 Kobelco SK290
2006 Deere 2054

2006 Kobelco SK250
2006 Kobelco Sk290
2006 Komatsu PC220
2006 Madill 3800C

2005 John Deere 2554
2005 John Deere 330 W/2

Winches
2005 Kobelco SK290

2005 Komatsu PC300 W/2
Winches

2005 Madill 2800C
2004 Cat 330C

2004 John Deere 370
2003 John Deere 2054
2003 Kobelco SK250

2000 Cat 320B
1999 John Deere 690ELC

Thunderbird 1242 W/2 Winches
YARDERS

1996 Deere 892 w/Jewell
Timbermaster
Diamond 210
Koller K300
Koller K501
Madill 071
Skagit 737

Thunderbird TSY155
Thunderbird TSY255
PROCESSORS &
DELIMBERS

2012 Linkbelt 290X2 W/Waratah
623C

PROCESSORS &
DELIMBERS Cont.

2008 Valmet 941.1 W/370.22008 
2007 Kobelco Sk350 W/2011

Logmax 12000
2007 Timbco T-445EXL

W/Waratah 622B
2006 Cat 320C W/Logmax 7000
2006 Kobelco SK250 W/Pierce

3348
2006 Valmet EX10 W/370.2

Harvester
2005 Valmet EX10 W/370.2

Harvester
2003 Daewoo 300 W/Pierce

3348
2001 Madill 2800 W/Waratah

622B
2000 Kobelco SK210LL

W/Logmax 750
1999 Cat 322B W/Pierce 3345

FORWARDERS
2007 Cat 564

2006 John Deere 1710D
1996 Timberjack 1210
1994 Valmet 860

FELLER BUNCHERS
2010 John Deere 959J
2010 John Deere 959K

2008 Cat 522
2005 Timbco T-445EXL
W/Quadco Hotsaw

2004 Timbco T-445EXL
W/Barsaw

2003 Timbco 445E w/hotsaw
2002 Timbco T-445E

1995 Timbco T445C W/Barsaw
Tigercat 845

EXCAVATORS
2007 Kobelco 115 w/Fecon

Mulch Head
2005 Cat 308C

2005 John Deere 135
1998 Komatsu PC200

SKIDDERS/DOZERS
2004 Cat 527

2004 Komatsu D39 W/Winch
1998 Cat 527 W/Grapple, Winch
1997 Cat D5H W/Esco Swing

Boom
1996 KMC 2600 W/Young Swing

Boom
1996 Timberjack 1210

Forwarder
1990 Cat D4H w/winch
1989 Deere 648D

1978 Cat D7G W/Grapple,
Winch
Cat 977L
Cat D8K

Cat D7G W/Arch, Winch
Cat D6C

CHIPPERS/GRINDERS
Morbark 6036
Morbark 30RXL

Super Beaver Screen
MISCELLANEOUS

2007 Cat 564 Forwarder
2006 John Deere 1710

Forwarder
2006 Waratah 624

2001 Taylor TLS900 Log
Stacker

1994 Valmet 860 Forwarder
(3) Timbco Barsaws
Quadco 5600

Medford Log Forks (Cat
966)

Satco 630 Grapple Saw
D8 Size Brush Rake

Jewell MH12BHD Dirt Clam
Jewell Power Clam

(4) Sets of Log Loader
Grapples

PARTING OUT 
Komatsu WA600

2010 John Deere 959K
4,400 hours
$325,000

2005 Timbco T-445EXL
7,500 Hrs., 
$170,000

2006 Komatsu PC220,
$110,000

2001
Taylor
TLS900
Log

Stacker,
11,000 Hours
$150,000

2004 Link-Belt 350 
Log Loader
$120,000

2006 Madill 3800C
Completely Rebuilt, 

Work Orders Available
Call For More Info.

2007 Hitachi ZX200
10,500 hours
$135,000

2005
Komatsu
PC300 
11,300
hours

$235,000
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n circle 11 on inquiry card –  Pg. 28

pulling us out.
one of the things i had built at

our camp that was a source of pride
and satisfaction to me was our out-
door fireplace. i had hauled some of
the rock in that superior fire pit
some fifty miles. unfortunately the
trailer bumped into it and scattered
rocks and fire more than a little bit.
after putting the fire out had to
tear down the fireplace and throw
the carefully selected rocks into a
pile. then with no further trouble
we were out and on our way.

We deliberately wasted time go-
ing out. We had about 25 miles to
go to the junction and then 52 miles
from the junction to kitwanga, all
on private road. didn't want to
meet a flock of those big trucks
coming at us on some narrow
stretch with us dragging a trailer.
Made it to the junction with only
one hold up. after progressing
about ten miles a four wheel drive
pick-up with three young loggers in-
side passed us. they were in a hur-
ry-going home after a week in the

woods. fifteen miles later we met
them parked along the road.
Jakubowski contracting had loaded
and shot a wall of rock alongside
the road about 10 minutes before
we got there. there d-9 cat came
along and soon had a road thru the
shot rock for us. While waiting
found the three young fellows had
their own outfit, logged for twin
rivers and their logs went to the
states

We made the drive slowly and
carefully. got to kitwanga and then
had thirty more miles of county
road, most of it worse than the col-
cel private road, to get to the yel-
lowhead Highway and on the black-
top.

on the way up the yellowhead
road, coming in, we had stopped for
lunch at a combination motel and
restaurant. We had remembered it
as not being very far away. after we
hit the blacktop and headed east we
hungrily watched for this particular
motel. We kept driving and it kept
getting later and later and after
about three hours and over a hun-
dred miles, there it was. they had a
vacancy, but the restaurant was
closed. enjoying the luxury of the

motel and hot water and bath tub
and flushing sanitation system, we
enjoyed a belated supper of cheese
and crackers from our own stores.

next morning pushed on, thru
Prince george and a rainstorm at
1:00p.m., headed downhill on High-
way 97. at Prince george called
friends to have lunch with us but no
contact.

Wanted to stop and contact Max
searls at Williams Lake. Max
logged for years in Washington
state out of toutle. bought some
property in british columbia,
moved his family up there over a
year ago and is now working on his
place out of Williams Lake. only
thing wrong is that the weather
was really rainy, looked like a Pa-
cific coast rainstorm. decided that
Max wouldn't like company in this
weather and pushed on. got home
handily on sunday afternoon and
started unpacking goods. brought
back a lot of b.c. dust and pounds
of their special mud.

fine trip filled with beautiful
scenery and meeting lots of good,
friendly logging men. Would like to
do it all again. and will-sometime.

Rigging Shack

(continued from page 2)

Roundup

(continued from page 24)
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